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Abstract 
 

Skin Cancer is the most common type of cancer. Skin Cancer occurs when the DNA of skin cells 

begin to abnormally mutate, a process typically caused by Ultraviolet Radiation (UVR) emitted 

by the sun and indoor tanning booths. Individuals can reduce their risk of Skin Cancer by 

limiting or avoiding exposure to UVR. At a much larger level, states can pass legislation that 

supports sun-safety education programs and increases Skin Cancer prevention awareness. 

Colleges and universities also have the ability to prevent Skin Cancer by passing their own Skin 

Smart policies, in order to deter students from indoor tanning practices. 

 

Before starting my Honors Thesis, I conducted a literature review to familiarize myself with 

previous research and current Skin Cancer prevention techniques. As I scoured the internet, I 

came across an article on the Skin Smart Campus Award. The Skin Smart Campus Initiative was 

designed by the National Council on Skin Cancer Prevention to encourage colleges to implement 

policies that discourage students from using UV tanning facilities. Currently, only twelve 

colleges have received this award. The goal of my Honors Thesis was to assure that the 

University of Arizona received this certification. 

 

In order to get the University of Arizona (U of A) certified as a Skin Smart Campus, a number of 

policy changes needed to be made. Although the U of A didn’t have any indoor tanning booths 

on campus and already had a Skin Cancer educational webpage, Cat Cards could be used to 

purchase UV tanning and apartments were able to list indoor tanning as an amenity on off-

campus housing websites. At both CatCa$h and Off-Campus Housing, people were worried 

about changing the current policies and any potential legal repercussions. After meeting with 

various university administrators, CatCa$h changed their policy, as the only indoor tanning 

facility agreed to no longer accept CatCa$h as a payment for UV tanning. Furthermore, U of A 

administration agreed to include a policy barring students from using Cat Cards to pay for indoor 

tanning, joining restrictions already in place for alcohol and cigarettes. In order to meet the final 

Skin Smart Campus criteria, a policy preventing apartments from listing “Indoor/ UV Tanning” 

as an amenity on the U of A Off-Campus housing website must be made. Currently, off-campus 

housing facilities do not have the option to select “indoor tanning” as an amenity; however, they 

could include it in the “description” box. This policy change is still a work in progress. 

 

As part of the work to learn how to approach changing policies, I collected data on how many 

changes needed to be made at the other certified Skin Smart Campuses. Before contacting and 

interviewing anyone, I sent my interview questions to the IRB and got them approved. I then 

spoke with people at eight other Skin Smart colleges and discovered that almost 90% of said 

universities initially had apartments with indoor tanning listed on their off-campus housing 

website. Additionally, over half of these colleges originally allowed for university debit cards to 

pay for UV tanning. Finally, few of these colleges already had an educational webpage dedicated 

to Skin Cancer prevention. In my opinion, the U of A already had one of the better Skin Cancer 

Educational programs and should receive the Skin Smart Campus certification relatively soon.  

 

Keywords: Skin Cancer, Prevention at the collegiate level, Policies, Skin Smart Campus 
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1. Introduction 
 

1.1 Explanation of the problem  

 

Skin Cancer accounts for over 50% of all cancer cases, 90% of which are caused by sun 

exposure.1 Despite years of evidence identifying sun exposure and UV tanning as Skin Cancer 

risk factors, indoor tanning has become a part of young adults’ beauty routine in the United 

States.2 According to a 2011 study, 37% of adolescent white females and 11% of adolescent 

white males have admitted to using indoor tanning at least once in their lifetime.2 The majority 

of this study’s participants began indoor tanning as minors, and the practice was found to be 

most common in Americans ages 15 to 25.2 Research also suggests that UV tanning may have 

some addictive properties.2 Unfortunately, the risk of addiction is typically higher in individuals 

who began indoor tanning at a younger age.2 Therefore, putting minors at a much higher risk for 

Skin Cancer.  

As of 2018, 44 states, and Washington D.C., have implemented some form of regulation 

pertaining to minors and indoor 

tanning.3 All regulations can be 

clearly seen in Figure 1, a map 

created by the National Conference 

of State Legislatures. As depicted by 

the map, only 19 states actually 

prohibit minors from using all UV 

tanning devices.3 Currently, 

universities and colleges have a 

unique opportunity to further prevent 

and reduce young adult’s exposure to 

indoor tanning by implementing skin 

smart policies and procedures.4 In 

2015, an observational study 

examined 125 U.S. colleges, in order 

to evaluate the availability of indoor tanning beds on the campuses.5 Over 45% of the examined 

colleges had indoor tanning facilities either on campus or in off-campus housing, and 14.4% of 

those universities also allowed for UV tanning to be paid for with a university debit card.5 About 

12% of the surveyed colleges had indoor tanning facilities on campus, and 42.4% of them 

allowed students to use UV tanning beds for free in many of the off-campus housing facilities.5 

The same survey also found that 26.9% of the Midwestern colleges had indoor tanning facilities 

on campus, while 67.7% of the Southern colleges had UV tanning booths present in off-campus 

housing facilities.5 If colleges and universities were to enact policies and procedures preventing 

indoor tanning facilities from being both on and around college campuses, they could greatly 

decrease students access to the harmful artificial UV rays, thus lessening student’s future 

incidence of Skin Cancer.  

A step universities can take towards preventing Skin Cancer is becoming a part of the Indoor 

Tan-Free Skin Smart Campus Initiative. This initiative is sponsored by the National Council on 

Skin Cancer Prevention and was created in response to the 2014 Surgeon General’s Call to 

Figure 1: US Tanning Restrictions for Minors 

National Conference of State Legislatures (2018) 
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Action to Prevent Skin Cancer.1, 2 The Skin Smart Initiative encourages U.S. universities to 

promote Skin Cancer prevention education and policies on campus. Colleges are able to either 

self-nominate for the Indoor Tan-Free Skin Smart Campus Award recognition or be nominated 

by a member of the Indoor Tan-Free Skin Smart Campus working group. All Universities 

recognized by this award will have demonstrated different levels of commitment to Skin Cancer 

prevention and the continuous health of their students.  

 

 

1.2 Specific aims and significance  

 

The overall goals for this research project are to identify the current state of readiness of the 

University of Arizona to become a Skin Smart Campus and to nominate the U of A for the 

Platinum award. There are several levels of readiness and three major award levels for a Skin 

Smart Campus. I will seek to identify all policies that need remediation, so that the University of 

Arizona can receive the Platinum level, and highest level, of certification. As a university already 

dedicated to Skin Cancer prevention and research, I was surprised to find that the U of A did not 

met all of the required criteria before I began this project. As someone who has lived in a sunny 

state for over 15 years, I know just how important it is to be sun safe, as I myself have had 

cancerous moles removed. However, not a lot of U of A students and administrators understand 

the dangers of UV radiation. This is why I have chosen to focus my Honors Thesis research 

project on Skin Cancer prevention though the implementation of Skin Smart university policies 

and procedures. This research involves three specific aims: 

 

Aim 1: Identify the current state of readiness for the University of Arizona campus for the Skin 

Smart Campus certification. This step is needed before any policy changes or contact can be 

made, as I must know what criteria the U of A did and does not meet, so that the policy 

improvements being made can be tracked.  

 

Aim 2: Implement strategies to increase the U of A’s level of readiness for the certification. This 

aim can be accomplished by adding new programming to the university or by directly changing 

policies. As a second part of this aim, I will also identify the processes and strategies used by 

other colleges and universities as they worked to obtain any level of the Skin Smart Campus 

award.  

 

Aim 3: Complete the nomination of the University of Arizona for the Skin Smart Campus 

certification at the Platinum level. This step will be accomplished once certain policies have been 

revised and a Memo of Understanding (MOU) has been signed and sent to the National Council 

on Skin Cancer Prevention, who will then review the application and assign the U of A an award 

level.  

 
Skin Smart Campus Initiative 

As previously stated, a goal of my Honors Thesis is to work with the National Council on Skin 

Cancer Prevention to get the U of A certified as a Skin Smart Campus. Ever since the National 

Council on Skin Cancer Prevention was founded in 1998, it has been a trusted resource for 

America’s Skin Cancer prevention community.6 The council works with 45 different agencies, 
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organizations, and associations in order to prevent Skin Cancer throughout the country.6 The 

Skin Smart Campus Initiative was designed by the council to educate and advocate for Skin 

Cancer prevention at the college level.6 Led by Dr. Robert Dellavalle, Dr. Sherry Pagoto, and 

Nazanin Kalani, and modeled after the Tobacco-Free Campus initiative, this initiative aims to 

separate universities from tanning salons and to educate college students about Skin Cancer 

prevention.7 Information on this initiative can be found on the Skin Smart Campus website 

(https://skinsmartcampus.org).2 As of 2019, 12 universities have received the certification at 

varying levels.2 More and more universities are encouraged to participate every day, as they play 

an important role in creating a Skin Smart culture by establishing healthy behavioral norms.2,7 In 

order to promote colleges participating in these practices, the National Council on Skin Cancer 

Prevention provides everyone with the tools needed to make the changes on the Skin Smart 

Campus website.7 

Because the National Council on Skin Cancer Prevention fully supports colleges and universities 

transitioning to become a Skin Smart Campus, they provide a Skin Cancer Prevention Toolkit on 

their website.2 Resources for students and faculty looking to make changes can also be found 

under the “Resources” tab.2 More importantly, the website describes what it takes to become a 

Skin Smart Campus.2 Before a college or university will even be considered for the award, they 

must prove that there are no UV tanning facilities on campus or in a school-affiliated building.2 

If universities meet the other Skin Smart criteria listed below, they will be considered for one of 

the three certification levels (Silver, Gold, and Platinum).2 

In order to obtain the Silver Skin Smart Campus award, colleges must meet at least one of the 

following criteria: 

• Does not list any off-campus housing that lists indoor tanning as an amenity on the 

university run off-campus housing website.2,7 

• Does not allow an indoor tanning salon to be included as a university-affiliated debit card 

merchant.2,7 

• Provides access to a Skin Cancer educational webpage on the official university website, 

which focuses on the risk of UV exposure and Skin Cancer prevention practices.2,7 

• A member of the University 

faculty must sign the Memo of 

Understanding, which was written 

by the National Council on Skin 

Cancer Prevention, thus 

demonstrating the university’s 

formal commitment to Skin 

Cancer Prevention.2 

The Gold Level is achieved if two of the 

four above criteria are met by the 

university.2 Finally, the Platinum Level is 

achieved if all of the Skin Smart Campus 

criteria is met by the university 

applying.2 

Figure 2: Skin Smart Campus Certification Levels 

https://skinsmartcampus.org/
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2. Background 
 

2.1 Skin Cancer Overview  

 

Skin Cancer is currently the most common type of cancer in both men and women, and it starts 

at the epidermis, the skin's topmost layer.8,9 The epidermis is a thin layer that provides a 

protective cover of skin cells, which the body continually sheds.9 The epidermis contains three 

main types of cells: squamous cells - which lie underneath the outer surface and function as the 

skin's inner lining, basal cells - which produce new skin cells and are directly below the 

squamous cells, and finally, melanocytes - which produce melanin.9 Melanin, the pigment that 

gives skin its color, is located in the lower part of the epidermis.9 Melanocytes are able produce 

more melanin when the body is exposed to the sun in order to help protect the deeper layers of 

the skin.9 Skin Cancer occurs when the DNA of skin cells begin to abnormally mutate, this 

process is typically caused by Ultraviolet Radiation (UVR) emitted by the sun and indoor 

tanning booths.1  

 

The mutated DNA then causes skin cells to grow out of control and form a mass of cancer cells.9 

This irregular growth of skin cells typically develops on skin exposed to UVR.9 Therefore, Skin 

Cancer develops primarily on areas of sun-exposed skin, including the scalp, face, lips, ears, 

neck, chest, arms and hands, and women’s legs.9 However, Skin Cancer can also form on areas 

that rarely see the light of day, such as the palms, beneath fingernails and toenails, and the 

genital area.9 Skin cancer affects people of all skin tones, including those with darker 

complexions.8,9 Where Skin Cancer begins will determine the type of Cancer and its treatment 

options.9 

 

The three main types of Skin Cancer are basal cell carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma, and 

melanoma.8 Although melanoma is much less common than the non-melanoma cancers, it is 

significantly more malignant and deadly.8 Additionally, it is more likely to occur on an area of 

the body not usually exposed to sunlight.9 When melanoma occurs in people with darker skin 

tones, it's more likely to occur on the palms of the hands and soles of the feet.9 Non-melanoma 

cancers, on the other hand, cause less annual deaths but are significantly more common, 

especially in the sunny states.8 

 

Individuals can reduce their risk of Skin Cancer by limiting and avoiding exposure to UV 

radiation.8,9 There are also a number of books, articles, and videos dedicated to identifying 

suspicious changes in the skin, which a medical professional can then look at and properly 

diagnose.1,9 Detecting Skin Cancer early will provide anyone with the greatest chance at a 

successful Skin Cancer treatment.9 At a much larger level, states can pass legislation that 

supports sun-safety education programs and increases Skin Cancer prevention awareness.1 

Colleges and universities also have the ability to partake in the implementation of sun safe 

legislation by passing their own Skin Smart policies, which protect and deter students from 

indoor tanning practices.2 
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 2.1.1 Descriptive Epidemiology  

 

It is estimated that 1 in 50 Americans will develop melanoma in their lifetime.6 In 2017 over 

160,000 Americans were diagnosed with melanoma alone.6 Of those diagnosed, about 87,000 

patients had invasive melanoma, and 74,000 had melanoma in situ.6 Thus far in 2020, Public 

Health surveillance has found that melanoma accounts for 5.6% of all new cancer cases.6 Despite 

the overall increase in cancer mortality rates over the past few decades, the mortality rate for all 

cancers combined has declined substantially for individuals age 45 and younger.11 However, the 

overall mortality rates have increased for individuals over the age of 55.11 It appears that current 

Skin Cancer prevention techniques have made a large enough difference to put off the onset of 

Skin Cancer, but not enough to decrease the overall incidence. 

 

Data from the NCI’s Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program (SEER) has 

demonstraited in Figure 3 that Americans over the age of 65 are ten times more likely to develop 

Skin Cancer than 

younger 

individuals.10,11 

Additionally, 

Figure 3 shows 

that the vast 

majority of new 

melanoma cases 

are diagnosed to 

Americans ages 

65 to 74, and that the median age of people diagnosed with Skin Cancer is about 65.10 Americans 

in the 55 to 74 age range make up over 45% of the people newly diagnosed with melanoma.10 

The median age of death for those diagnosed with melanoma is 71, with the most melanoma 

related deaths occurring in the 65 to 84 age range.10 Nonmelanoma Skin Cancers (NMSCs) are 

also more common in people over the age of 55.12 According to a 2013 study, the percentage of 

Americans diagnosed with NMSCs begins to double by the age of 35, and was found to be the 

most statistically significant in those ages 45 to 54 (18%).12  

 

When Skin Cancer is examined by other factors, such as race, it is common to see more cases of 

Skin Cancer in White Americans.6,10 Additional data collected from SEER, depicted in Figure 4, 

has shown that melanoma is a lot more common in  

White people and those who are non-Hispanic.10 34.6 

of every 10,000 new cases of melanoma are 

diagnosed to White people, with the Native 

American population in second place at an incidence 

of 5.9 per every 10,000.10 Additionally, White and 

non-Hispanic Americans are significantly more likely 

than all other races to die from melanoma.10 Basal 

cell carcinomas (BCCs), the most common NMSC, is 

the most common type of Skin Cancer in Caucasians, 

Hispanics, and Asians.13 Hispanic Americans are six 

times more likely to be diagnosed with a BCC than a 

Figure 3: Melanoma of the Skin Incidence and Death Rate by Age Group 

Figure 4: Melanoma of the Skin Incidence and Death 

Rate by Race 
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squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) and are even more 

likely to be diagnosed with multiple BCCs compared 

to a single SCC.13 For Caucasians, Asians, and 

Hispanics, SCC is the second most common Skin 

Cancer, and BCC is the first.13 Opposite of White 

Americans, BCC represents the second most common 

Skin Cancer in Blacks, with SCC being the most 

frequently diagnosed Skin Cancer.13  

 

When examining Skin Cancer incidence, prevalence, 

and mortality rates by gender, multiple studies have 

found that males generally rank higher in all three 

catgories.6,10,14,15 For example, research conducted by the National Cancer Institute has found 

that men are significantly more likely to develop Skin Cancer.8 Additionally, men are about two 

times more likely to die from melanoma than women, as seen in Figure 4 Cont.10 However, 

melanoma is the leading cause of cancer death in young women ages 25-30 and the second 

leading cause of cancer death in women ages 30-35.6 On average, males have a higher incidence 

rate of BCCs than women across all age groups.14 The comparison is about 1,019 per every 

10,000 for women and 1,488 per every 10,000 for men.14 Finally, according to SEER data from 

2008, there were two times more men diagnosed with SCCs than women.15 

 

 

2.1.2 Melanoma and Nonmelanoma Skin Cancer  

 

The majority of all Skin Cancer cases consist of NMSCs, such as basal cell carcinomas (BCCs) 

and squamous cell carcinomas (SCCs).8 BCCs usually occur on sun-exposed areas of the body, 

such as the neck and face.9 Basal cell carcinomas may appear on the skin as a pearly or waxy 

bump, a flat and flesh-colored or brown scar-like lesion, or a bleeding/ scabbing sore that 

consistently heals and returns.9 Similar to BCCs, squamous cell carcinomas occur on areas of the 

body frequently exposed to the sun, like the face, ears, and hands.9 People with darker skin, and 

thus more melanin, are more likely to develop SCCs on areas that aren't frequently exposed to 

the sun.8 Squamous cell carcinomas usually appear as a red firm nodule or as a flat lesion with a 

scaly crusted surface.9 It is important to note that although basal cell and squamous cell 

carcinomas frequently occur on areas of the skin regularly exposed to the sun, they can occur 

anywhere on the body.13 

Melanoma is able to develop anywhere on the body, on otherwise normal skin or in an already 

existing mole.9 Melanoma usually appears on the face or on the trunk of affected men.9 In 

women, this type of cancer most often develops on the lower legs.9 In both men and women, 

melanoma can occur on skin that hasn't been exposed to the sun.8 Additionally, melanoma can 

affect people of any skin tone.8 In people with darker skin tones, melanoma tends to occur on the 

palms or soles, or under the fingernails or toenails.9 Signs of melanoma are: a large brownish 

spot with dark speckles, a mole that changes in color, size or feel or that bleeds, a painful lesion 

that itches or burns, a small lesion with an irregular border and portions that appear red, pink, 

white, blue or blue-black, dark lesions on the palms, soles, fingertips or toes, or on the lining the 

mouth, nose, and genitals.9 More often than not, melanoma appears as a brown-pigmented patch 

Figure 4 cont.: Melanoma of the Skin Incidence and Death 

Rate by Race 
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or bump anywhere on the body.9 Although the spot may resemble a regular mole, melanoma 

usually has a more irregular appearance.9 In order to decipher whether or not a mole is 

cancerous, the UA Skin Cancer Institute recommends using the ABCDE rule, which identifies 

the common signs of Skin Cancer.16 

ABCDE Rule: 

o Asymmetry: irregular shape 9,16 

o Border: blurry or irregularly shaped edges 9,16 

o Color: moles with more than one color 9,16 

o Diameter: larger than a pencil eraser (6 mm) 9,16 

o Evolution: enlarging, changing in shape, color, or size (this is the most important 

sign) 9,16 

 

 

2.2 Risk Factors of Skin Cancer 

The factors that may increase one’s Skin Cancer risk include: 

• Fair skin: anyone, regardless of skin color, can get Skin Cancer.9 However, having less 

pigment (melanin) in your skin provides less protection from cancerous UV radiation.9 If 

you have blond or red hair and light-colored eyes, and if you freckle or burn easily, you're 

significantly more likely to develop Skin Cancer than a person with darker skin.2,9,17 

• Increased sun exposure: anyone who spends a considerable amount of time in the sun may 

develop Skin Cancer, especially if the skin isn't protected by sunscreen or clothing.2,8,17 

Tanning, including exposure to tanning lamps and beds, also puts you at risk.1,2,6 Using a 

tanning bed before the age of 35, will increase a person’s risk for developing melanoma by 

75%.2 

• Sunny and high-altitude climates: people who live in warm and sunny climates are exposed 

to more sunlight than people living in colder climates.9,16 Living at higher elevations, where 

sunlight is strongest, also exposes you to more UV radiation.9,16 

• History of sunburns: having had one or more blistering sunburns as a child or teenager 

increases your risk of developing Skin Cancer as an adult.2,9 On average, having five or 

more sunburns increases a person’s risk for Skin Cancer by two.6 Sunburns in adulthood 

are also a major risk factor.9 

• Old Age: A number of studies have found that as humans age, their risk of developing Skin 

Cancer, and all other cancers, increases.6,10,11  

• Moles: people who have a lot of moles or any abnormal moles, called dysplastic nevi, are 

at an increased risk for Skin Cancer.9,17 These abnormal moles, which look irregular and 

are generally larger than normal moles, are significantly more likely to become cancerous.9 

If you have a history of abnormal moles, examine them regularly for changes.2,9 
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• Precancerous skin lesions: having skin lesions can increase your risk of developing Skin 

Cancer.9 These precancerous skin growths typically appear as rough, scaly patches that 

range in color from brown to dark pink.9 They're most common on the face, head and hands 

of fair-skinned people whose skin has been damaged by the sun.8,9 

• Personal history with Skin Cancer: if a person has developed Skin Cancer once, they're at 

risk of developing it again.2,17 

• Family history of Skin Cancer: if either of one’s parents or siblings has had Skin Cancer, 

they will have an increased risk for the disease.2,6,9,17 

• Weakened immune system: people with weakened immune systems have a greater risk of 

developing Skin Cancer.9 This includes people living with HIV/AIDS and those taking 

immunosuppressant drugs after an organ transplant.9 

• Exposure to radiation and other substances: people who received radiation treatment for 

skin conditions such as eczema and acne may have an increased risk of Skin Cancer, 

particularly basal cell carcinoma.9 Additionally, exposures to certain substances like 

arsenic, may also increase risk of Skin Cancer.9 

 

 

2.3 Skin Cancer Prevention 

 

When the Surgeon General’s Call to Action to Prevent Skin Cancer was released in 2014, it 

called on a number of various partners throughout the nation to address Skin Cancer Prevention 

practices.1 Five strategic goals designed to support Skin Cancer prevention were included in the 

Call to Action: “increase opportunities for sun protection; provide individuals with the 

information needed to make healthy choices about UVR exposure; promote policies that advance 

the national goal of Skin Cancer prevention; reduce indoor tanning; and strengthen the research, 

surveillance, monitoring, and evaluation of skin Cancer prevention.”1 These five Skin Cancer 

prevention goals can be implemented by everyone at varying levels in order to decrease Skin 

Cancer incidence in the American population.  

 

Beginning at the individual level, there are many things a person can do to protect their own skin 

from harmful UV rays.1,8,16 The WHO’s International Agency for Research on Cancer has 

compiled a list of sun safe behaviors that have been supported by both the CDC and the Mayo 

Clinic.9,17,18 These general sun safe behaviors consist of, but are not limited to: seeking shade 

whenever possible, avoiding the sun during hours of peak sunlight, using sunscreen, and wearing 

tightly woven clothing with a protective hat.9,17,18 The same tenants of sun protection have also 

been supported by the University of 

Arizona Skin Cancer Institute’s 

(SCI) “ACE” Plan, depicted in 

Figure 5, to protect the skin from the 

sun’s harmful effects.16 ACE stands 

for A - avoid UV rays, C - cover-up, 

and E – examine your skin.16  

 

Figure 5: Be An ACE! 
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Although humans need Vitamin D, which can be provided by sun exposure, it is still best to 

avoid the sun whenever possible.16 It’s important to avoid the sun during the middle of the day 

when UVR is at its peak.9,16 For many people in North America, the sun's rays are typically the 

strongest between about 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.9 In order to avoid exposure, it is recommended that 

people schedule outdoor activities for other times during the day, even in winter and when the 

sky is cloudy.9 UV radiation is absorbed by the skin year-round, and clouds offer little protection 

from the damaging UV rays.9 Avoiding the sun at its strongest will also help people avoid the 

sunburns and suntans that can cause skin damage and increase the risk of developing Skin 

Cancer, as sun exposure accumulated over time often leads to Skin Cancer.9  

 

If it is impossible to avoid going outside and being exposed to UVR, it is crucial that one covers-

up their skin. Covering the skin with dark, tightly woven clothing that covers the arms and legs, 

and a broad-brimmed hat will provide more protection than either a baseball cap or a visor.9,16 

Some companies even sell photoprotective clothing, which dermatologists can provide 

recommendations for.9 It is also important to protect the eyes by wearing sunglasses.9,16 In order 

to be truly effective, sunglasses will need to block both types of UV radiation, UVA and UVB.9 

On any patch of skin that is not covered by a piece of UVR protectant clothes, one should wear 

sunscreen.9,16 Although sunscreens don't filter out all harmful UV radiation, they still play a 

major role in overall sun protection.9 A broad-spectrum sunscreen with an SPF of at least 30 

should be used every day, again, even when it’s cloudy.9,16 Sunscreen should be applied 

generously and reapplied every two or more hours especially if swimming or sweating.8,9  

 

Checking all of one’s skin regularly and reporting changes to a medical professional is crucial 

for identifying Skin Cancer at the earliest stage possible.9,16 Examine the skin about once a 

month for new skin growths or changes in existing moles, freckles, bumps and birthmarks.9,16 

Examine the chest and trunk first, and then the tops and undersides of the arms and hands.9 Next 

examine both the front and back of the legs and feet, including the soles and the spaces between 

each toe.8,9 Finally, with the help of mirrors or another person, it is possible to check the face, 

neck, back, ears and scalp.8,9 

 

At the Federal and state level, intervention strategies that address both social and contextual 

factors have the potential to make a broad Public Health impact.1 Said impact will occur by 

making the healthy choice the easy or default choice for all.1 Policies, legislation, and regulation 

are examples of such interventions, which reach a wide segment of communities while requiring 

minimal individual effort, when compared to the interventions directed only at individuals.1 

Unfortunately, policies that address Skin Cancer prevention vary across the country.1,3  

 

Only a few states, such as California and New York, have passed legislation requiring all schools 

to allow students to use sun-protective clothing and sunscreen on campus.1,3 Certain California 

laws also urge employers to identify and ameliorate any workplace hazards connected to UV 

radiation.1 A few states have even passed legislation that supports sun-safety education programs 

and Skin Cancer prevention awareness.1 Laws in Arizona and New York mandate instruction on 

Skin Cancer prevention as part of the health education curriculum in public schools.3 New York 

also mandates sun-safety education for all state employees that spend more than 5 hours per 

week outdoors.1 Kentucky has also passed a law encouraging Skin Cancer education in schools.1 

The Indoor Tan-Free Skin Smart Campus Initiative is another excellent intervention, which 
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encourages American colleges and universities to promote Skin Cancer prevention policies and 

education on campus.2   

 

Most Skin Cancer cases are preventable, and in order to protect oneself, it’s important to follow 

all of these Skin Cancer prevention tips 

 

 

2.4 Current Skin Cancer Risk Behaviors and Prevention Behaviors Among Adolescents  

 

Evidence shows that exposure to ultraviolet radiation (UVR) from tanning lamps during indoor 

tanning sessions is a risk factor for both melanoma and squamous cell carcinomas.20 Moreover, 

indoor tanning use before the age of 35 increases melanoma risk by 75%.20 A study conducted 

on Texas State University students sought to evaluate their behavior and knowledge regarding 

Skin Cancer signs and symptoms, use of tanning beds, and assessment of oneself for Skin 

Cancer.19  

 

The Texas State University study found that ethnicity was the most significant factor that 

influenced students’ knowledge of Skin Cancer and behaviors to prevent it.19 Specifically, 

Hispanic and African American students possessed a lower level of Skin Cancer awareness.19 

Another study identified correlated intentional indoor tanning to being an older female 

adolescent, and, for persons of White race, having a darker skin tone and lower sun sensitivity.21 

Non-White individuals (both teens and parents, with a statistically significant difference for 

parents only) tanned less often than Whites.22 However, it’s important to note that most studies 

on indoor tanning have not included many, if any, people of color.21 

 

These studies have also found that more female students than male students use tanning beds, 

even though students reported using UV tanning infrequently. Using the Texas data weighted to 

national levels, 36.8% of white female adolescents and 11.2% of white male adolescents have 

used a tanning booth at least once in their life, while 28.1% and 6.9% of the female and male 

adolescents, respectively, reported using tanning booths 3 or more times.22 A separate study on 

White Americans also estimated that the percentage of female adolescents using tanning booths 

3 or more times increased with age, from 11.2% at age 13 to 47.0% at age 18.22 The percentage 

of White adolescents tanning indoors also increased with greater tanning ability, from 12.6% of 

the poor tanners to 38.1% of those with a strong tanning response.22 In 2011, 17.1% of girls and 

3.2% of boys across all races and ethnicities admitted to using indoor tanning at least once.20 The 

high rate of indoor tanning use, particularly by U.S. adolescent girls, which is significantly 

higher than the rate of adolescent boys, is alarming, as rates are as high as 40% among older 

adolescent girls.20 These findings could explain the recent rise in melanoma incidence among 

young American women.20  

 

A National study on adolescents use of UV tanning indicated that several psychosocial and 

demographic variables significantly predicted indoor tanning use.20 The predictors included 

being female, older, and White; having a larger allowance and a parent who used indoor tanning 

and allows their adolescent to use it; and holding certain beliefs about indoor tanning's 

consequences.20 Living within 2 miles of a tanning facility also was a significant predictor.20 

Additionally, residing in a state with youth-access legislation was not significantly associated 
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with use.20 After adjustment, the researchers discovered that those residing in the Midwest or 

South, attending a rural high school, and reporting the use of 2 or 3 substances were more likely 

to use indoor tanning facilities, as were dieters regardless of their body mass index.22 Decreased 

odds of indoor tanning were observed among those with a college-educated mother and greater 

cognitive ability while routine participation in physical activity significantly lowered the odds of 

indoor tanning among female adolescents.22 Indoor tanning is prevalent, particularly among 

female adolescents, and aligns with other risk behaviors, appearance-related factors, and 

intentional sunbathing.22,23 The risks of artificial tanning needs increased emphasis among 

adolescents, especially in the Midwest and South where extremes in the availability of natural 

light appear to send intentional tanners indoors.22 

 

As the ecological models suggests, indoor tanning by adolescents is likely influenced by a 

combination of psychosocial and individual factors, environmental factors, and policy-related 

factors.20 Previously, research on correlates of adolescents’ indoor tanning has focused on the 

psychosocial level.20 However, a 2007 study examined the influence of parents and peers on 

adolescent indoor tanning, and discovered that teens idolizing their peers prefer to be tan, and a 

perceived percent of peers who tan indoors were also significantly associated.21 Interventions 

targeting adolescent indoor tanning should now address both family and peer related factors.21 

 

An increased understanding of the health risks associated with indoor tanning has led to efforts 

to reduce use.23 Although the data has been useful for designing interventions, it may represent 

only part of the picture.20 For example, many U.S. states have passed indoor tanning legislation 

related to access by youths, but currently no studies have evaluated whether the presence or 

absence of legislation was associated with indoor tanning use.20 Likewise, although evidence 

exists explaining that availability of commercial indoor tanning is high, and that tanning facilities 

may be more prevalent in neighborhoods with higher numbers of young adults and high 

schools, and tanning facilities are not complying with the youth-access laws, clear relationships 

between the data and actual indoor tanning use has not been properly assessed.20 

 

Most environmental and systems efforts in the U.S. have occurred at the state level.21 At the 

national level, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and the Federal Trade Commission 

regulate indoor tanning devices and advertising, respectively.21,23 In July 2009, the International 

Agency for Research on Cancer, which is part of the World Health Organization, elevated 

tanning beds to the highest risk category: carcinogenic to humans.20 In March 2010, the U.S. 

Food and Drug Administration (FDA) convened an advisory panel to more comprehensively 

address indoor tanning risks and relevant classifications and policies.20,23 Behavioral intervention 

is critical in reducing students' risk of Skin Cancer in later years, and university students must 

acquire knowledge to increase their awareness of skin health and to minimize their risk of 

developing Skin Cancer.19 Additionally, radiation therapists are uniquely positioned to share 

knowledge of Skin Cancer.19 Current laws appear ineffective in reducing indoor tanning, so bans 

are likely to be needed.20 The American Academy of Dermatology has recommended banning 

the non-medical use of indoor tanning booths, and as an interim measure, prohibiting use of 

tanning booths by minors.21 

 

Indoor tanning is widespread among young adults in the United States despite evidence 

establishing it as a risk factor for skin cancer.24 Indoor tanning also has acute health 
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consequences, including eye and skin burns, other ocular disorders, and suppression of immune 

functioning.21 Because the availability of tanning salons on or near all college campuses has not 

been formally evaluated, a study conducted by Dr. Pagoto in 2015 sought to evaluate the 

availability of UV tanning facilities on 125 U.S. college campuses and their surrounding off-

campus housing.24  

 

Dr. Pagoto’s observational study, sampled the top 125 US colleges and universities listed on the 

U.S. News and World Reports.24 Investigators then searched the websites of the colleges and 

nearby housing and contacted them by telephone inquiring about tanning services, frequency of 

indoor tanning facilities on college campus and in off-campus housing facilities, and payment 

options for UV tanning.24 Of the 125 colleges, 48.0% had indoor tanning facilities either on 

campus or in off-campus housing, and 14.4% of the colleges allowed campus cash cards to be 

used to pay for tanning.24 Indoor tanning was available on campus in 12.0% of colleges and in 

off-campus housing in 42.4% of colleges.24 In fact, most off-campus housing facilities with 

indoor tanning provided to tenants for free.24 Midwestern colleges had the highest prevalence of 

indoor tanning on campus, whereas Southern colleges had the highest prevalence of indoor 

tanning in off-campus housing facilities.24 Presence of on-campus tanning facilities was 

significantly associated with enrollment, region, and presence of a school of Public Health, but 

not private vs public status or presence of a tobacco policy.24 Presence of tanning facilities in off-

campus housing was significantly associated with region and private vs public status, but not 

enrollment, tobacco policy, or presence of a school of public health.24 Reducing the availability 

of indoor tanning on and around college campuses should be an important Public Health target 

for all U.S. universities.24 

 

 

 

3. Present Study 
 

3.1 Overview  

 

In order to begin my Honors Thesis centered around Skin Cancer prevention, I conducted a 

literature review to familiarize myself with previous research and current Skin Cancer prevention 

techniques. As I used numerous scholarly search engines, such as the National Center for 

Biotechnology Information, I found a peer reviewed article on the Skin Smart Campus Award. 

The study’s lead writer was Dr. Sherry Pagoto, who worked on getting both Rutgers and Temple 

University certified as Skin Smart Campuses. The Skin Smart Campus Initiative was designed by 

the National Council on Skin Cancer Prevention, in order to encourage colleges to implement 

policies that discourage students from using indoor tanning booths.  

 

The effects of the initiative are backed by quite a few research studies, and the Surgeon 

General’s 2014 Call to Action to Prevent Skin Cancer. In order to get the University of Arizona 

certified as a Skin Smart Campus, a number of policy changes would need to be made, as the U 

of A did not initially meet all of the Platinum Level requirements. Although the U of A doesn’t 

have any indoor tanning booths on campus and has an excellent Skin Cancer educational 

webpage, Cat Cards could be used to purchase UV tanning and apartments were able to list 

indoor tanning as an amenity on the off-campus housing website.  
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In order to make the necessary policy changes, I contacted people throughout the University of 

Arizona campus. In my attempt to determine who would be able to change policies, I sent almost 

100 emails and called over 20 people. I had to be persistent, as this topic wasn’t necessarily a top 

priority for all departments. At both CatCa$h and Off-Campus Housing, people were worried 

about changing the current policies and potential legal repercussions. Both of these departments 

worked with private businesses, who essentially pay the U of A to include them on websites and 

ads.  

 

In February 2020 I scheduled meetings with people at both CatCa$h and Off-Campus housing. 

Before my intervention, students were able to purchase indoor tanning with their Cat Card at 

Beach Bunnie Tanning. I spoke with Jonathan Millay, who then contacted Beach Bunnie’s 

manager to see if CatCa$h would be willing to make some changes to their U of A contract. 

Beach Bunnie’s Manager agreed to no longer accept CatCa$h as a payment for indoor tanning. 

Now, UV tanning is considered a nefarious item, and students can no longer purchase it with 

their CatCa$h. The next step towards obtaining the Skin Smart Campus certification was to 

create a policy that prevents apartments from listing “Indoor/ UV Tanning” as an amenity on the 

U of A Off-Campus housing website. Currently, apartments and other housing opportunities do 

not have the option to select “indoor tanning” as an amenity; however, they could potentially 

include it in their “description” box. This policy change is still a work in progress. 

 

Once the U of A policies met the Skin Smart Campus criteria, I began collecting data on how 

many changes needed to be made at the other certified Skin Smart Campus universities. I called 

and emailed all of the other certified colleges and asked them a few questions about the process 

they went through while obtaining the certification. However, before I actually contacted and 

interviewed anyone, I sent my interview questions to the IRB and got this part of my Honors 

Thesis approved (approval in Appendix A). All of the questions were specifically about the 

college and its policies, and none of the questions required any kind of personal information 

from the interviewee (see Appendix A).  

 

In total, I spoke to people at eight other colleges who received the Skin Smart Campus 

certification. After interviewing those who applied for the certification, I organized all of the data 

with Google Spreadsheets so that my colleagues could view the data as I inputted it. After 

examining the data from the eight certified colleges, as well as the U of A’s data, I found 

multiple trends. Almost 90% of the colleges initially had apartments with indoor tanning 

available listed on the university’s off-campus housing website. Additionally, over half of the 

universities originally allowed for university debit cards to pay for UV tanning. Finally, few of 

the colleges had an educational webpage already set up and dedicated to Skin Cancer prevention. 

The U of A already happened to have one of the better Skin Cancer educational programs. 

Additionally, the U of A was one of the only colleges with an entire class dedicated to Skin 

Cancer education and prevention.  

 

 

3.2 Methods  

 

In order to increase my understanding of Skin Cancer prevention and prevention policies, I 

conducted a literature review. Beginning with the University of Arizona’s Library Advanced 
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Search engine, the key words I selected were “Skin Cancer” and “Prevention.” The search was 

modified to include only peer-reviewed articles that were published after 2010. Another source 

of information used was the National Center for Biotechnology Information website. There I 

continued to search for recent studies on Skin Cancer data and Skin Cancer prevention plans. 

After discovering the article written by Dr. Sherry Pagoto on the Skin Smart Campus Initiative, I 

used its respective website to learn more about the organization. The Skin Smart Campus 

initiative award then became a part of my research objectives, while getting the University of 

Arizona the Skin Smart Campus Platinum Level award became my goal. 

 

 

 3.2.1 Identifying the Current Skin Smart Campus Readiness for the U of A 

 

After reading about how important sun safe policies are, I wanted to know the requirements for 

the Skin Smart Campus certification. On the http://skinsmartcampus.org website, I found the 

requirements for the certification, and determined where the University of Arizona would rank 

before my intervention. Table 1 shows the Skin Smart Campus criteria and identifies where the 

U of A meets the criteria. Because the U of A already had an entire website dedicated to Skin 

Cancer prevention and awareness (https://azskincancerinstitute.org/sci/skin-cancer-prevention), 

one of the criteria was immediately met. A second criteria that could easily be met by the U of A 

was a Memo of Understanding (MOU), which must be signed by a U of A faculty member. The 

National Council on Skin Cancer Prevention has sent the document to me, so now it simply 

needs to be signed, which is why the U of A could be classified as a Gold Level certification.  

 
Table 1: U of A Skin Smart Campus Classification Level 

Skin Smart 

Campus Award 

Level 

No indoor tanning 

devices on 

campus or in any 

college/university-

affiliated building 

 

One of the four 

Skin Smart 

criteria has been 

met 

Two of the four 

Skin Smart 

criteria are met 

 

Meets all of the 

Skin Smart 

Campus criteria 

 

Platinum X   X 

Gold X  U of A w/ MOU  

Silver X U of A   

http://skinsmartcampus.org/
https://azskincancerinstitute.org/sci/skin-cancer-prevention
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There were two areas of concern, as to why the U of A initially 

only qualified for a Gold Level certification. At the time, 

students could purchase indoor tanning with their Cat Cards 

through CatCa$h at Beach Bunnie Tanning. This business 

offers spray tans, UV tanning, and a multitude of additional 

beauty services, and they have been a CatCa$h merchant for a 

number of years, seen in Figure 6. Another necessary policy 

change involved the Off-Campus housing website, which did 

not explicitly state that apartments could not list indoor tanning 

as an amenity. Currently, apartments are not given “indoor 

tanning” as an option for the list of amenities (see Image 7 or 

Appendix B); however, they could potentially list it in the 

description box.  

 

 

 3.2.2 Implementation of Skin Smart Campus Policies 

 

In order to make the necessary policy changes, I contacted 

multiple University of Arizona staff members working at both 

CatCa$h and Off-Campus Housing. After I was able to meet 

with Jonathan Millay at CatCa$h and Teresa Kolb at Off-

Campus Housing, I brainstormed different ways to implement 

the Skin Smart Campus requirements into the U of A legislature. At both CatCa$h and Off-

Campus Housing, people were concerned about changing the current policies, and the potential 

legal repercussions. Both of these departments worked with private businesses who pay the U of 

A to include them on websites and in ads. In order to effectively work with the U of A faculty 

and a private entity, compromises needed to be made.  

 

At CatCa$h, Jonathan Millay was very interested in making the policy change happen, as he 

thought the Skin Smart policy change to be a noble and effective effort. There were two routes 

we could take in order to make the policy change happen. The first, and by far the easiest, was to 

ask the Beach Bunnie manager if she would be willing to exclude indoor tanning from their 

contract with CatCa$h. The second option was to take legal action against Beach Bunnie 

Tanning in the event that they sued the U of A for attempting to violate their CatCa$h contract. 

Luckily, the first option mentioned was the only action necessary. All of the communication was 

done between Beach Bunnie’s Manager and Mr. Millay.  

 

In order to make the necessary changes for the U 

of A Off-Campus housing website, I worked with 

Teresa Kolb in the Off-Campus Housing 

department. A different approach was taken when 

determining how to change the requirements for 

listing an off-campus housing facility. This 

website did not allow for apartments to list 

“indoor/UV tanning” as an amenity, because unit 

and community features only let applicants select 

Figure 6: CatCa$h Debit Card Merchants 

Figure 7: Off-Campus Housing Amenities 
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certain boxes. However, apartments are still able to write whatever they want, with some minor 

restrictions, in the “descriptions” box on the application. In order to assure that indoor tanning 

cannot appear as an amenity, I am seeking to obtain a statement and policy that prohibits 

applicants from listing indoor tanning as an amenity on the U of A Off-Campus housing website. 

This policy change is still in process, as a higher-ranking U of A official will need to be the one 

to make any of these major changes.  

 

 

 3.2.3 Skin Smart College Campus Data Collection and Analysis 

 

During the efforts to change the U of A policies to meet the Skin Smart Campus requirements, I 

sought information from other Skin Smart Campuses, specifically how they obtained the 

certification and how they changed policies. I designed a 14 question, semi-structured interview 

to be completed, either by telephone or email, by the schools that had received the certification. 

The project’s methods and the questionnaire were reviewed by the U of A International Review 

Board (IRB) and deemed acceptable (see Appendix A). I also completed the required IRB 

training for the human subject research exam, in order to obtain a CITI certification.  

 

Figure 8 shows the Skin Smart Campuses that were 

identified from the website by level of certification. 

Attempts were made to contact all 12 campuses using email 

addresses available from the website. This process required 

an average of 5 emails per college for a response from the 

person who actually sent in the application. Of note, 70% of 

the time the initial call or email was not to the person who 

actually filled out the application, however, the contact 

always knew who did. It usually took about two emails to 

the correct person before all 14 questions were answered. 

Overall, I was able to collect data from eight colleges, nine 

if you include the U of A. I input the data on to a Google 

spreadsheet because the majority of my questions were yes 

and no, with room for text explanations if relevant. I then 

calculated the frequencies and percentages of the different 

variables to create both pie and bar charts, thus allowing me 

to make comparisons between participating universities.   
 

 

3.3 Results  

3.3.1 Identifying the Current Skin Smart Campus Readiness for the U of A 

As I learned from all of my literature research, the best way to prevent Skin Cancer is to protect 

oneself from the sun, and to avoid indoor tanning. However, the most effective way for colleges 

and universities to prevent Skin Cancer is to provide access to plenty of shade during the day, 

and to discourage and prevent students from participating in UV tanning. In order to help 

colleges enforce these strategies, the National Council on Skin Cancer Prevention designed five 

Figure 8: Current Skin Smart Campuses 
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policies that colleges can implement in order to prevent students from using indoor tanning. The 

first major requirement being that colleges cannot have any UV tanning beds on campus or in a 

university affiliated building.2 Secondly, housing that offers indoor tanning as an amenity is not 

to be included on the Off-Campus housing website organized/ run by the university.2 Colleges 

can also not permit tanning salons to be university-affiliated debit card merchants.2 The fourth 

Skin Smart criteria requires universities to provide educational programming, such as a website, 

on the risks of exposure to ultraviolet rays and Skin Cancer prevention practices for all students, 

faculty, and staff.2 The final criteria requires that a University faculty member signs a Memo of 

Understanding written by the National Council on Skin Cancer Prevention.2  

 

U of A Pre and 

Post 

Certification 

Levels 

Does not list any 

off-campus housing 

that has UV tanning 

as an amenity 

 

Does not permit an 

indoor tanning salon 

to be included as a 

university debit card 

merchant 

Provides access to an 

educational webpage 

on Skin Cancer 

prevention practices 

 

Signs a Memo of 

Understanding 

drafted by the 

National Council 

 

Pre X  X  

Post X X X X 

Silver Level  

Platinum Level  

 

3.3.2 Implementation of Skin Smart Campus Policies 

Although many schools have made strides towards Skin Cancer prevention, only a small fraction 

of American universities meet the requirements set by the Skin Smart Campus Initiative. As 

someone who has thoroughly researched the certification process, I understand why so many 

universities cannot meet these requirements. At the University of Arizona, two of the 

requirements were not initially met, as students could purchase indoor tanning with CatCa$h and 

our Off-Campus housing website listed apartments with indoor tanning as an amenity on their 

personal website. In an effort to change these two policies, I worked with people at both CatCa$h 

and Off-Campus housing.  

 

In order to change CatCa$h’s policy towards indoor tanning, I emailed Jonathan Millay who is 

the Executive Director of the Arizona Student Unions. He responded after my first email and was 

excited about becoming a Skin Smart Campus. We met in person two weeks later to discuss how 

we would accomplish changing this particular aspect of the policy. In the meeting I stressed the 

importance of the certification, and how ridiculous it is that students could purchase indoor 

tanning with their Cat Card. He then decided to reach out to the manager of Beach Bunnie 

Tanning and ask if she would be willing to no longer accept CatCa$h as a form of currency for 

indoor tanning services. She agreed and was willing to change that part of their contract right 

away. The manager at Beach Bunnie was happy to be a part of this change, and wasn’t at all 

concerned about losing money, because her customers rarely used CatCa$h, and almost never 

paid for UV tanning with it. Additionally, UV tanning at the University and Park location was 

Table 2: U of A Pre and Post Intervention Skin Smart Campus Award Levels 
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overall not a popular purchase for this 

demographic. Because Beach 

Bunnies’ Manager didn’t expect any 

lost revenue for this simple policy 

change, “UV/ indoor tanning” was 

added to the list of things students are 

unable to purchase with their Cat 

Card. Now, UV tanning is considered 

a nefarious item, and students can no 

longer purchase it with their CatCa$h, 

which is clearly stated in Figure 9. 

Everyone who works at Beach Bunnie 

has been informed of the policy 

change and will no longer accept 

CatCa$h as a form of payment for 

indoor tanning. 

 

Changing Off-Campus housing’s 

policies has proven to be a little bit 

more difficult, as Teresa Kolb, the 

Senior Program Coordinator for Off-

Campus housing is unable to make the 

necessary changes. Currently, when 

apartments apply to be listed on the Off-Campus housing website 

(https://offcampus.arizona.edu), amenities are listed in a check the box format, and indoor 

tanning is not listed as one. Therefore, Off-Campus housing managers cannot list indoor tanning 

as an amenity. However, there is a description box, where apartments could potentially fill in 

“indoor tanning” as an additional amenity. In an attempt to prevent applicants from doing this, a 

statement must be included on the application, which informs apartments that they “cannot list 

UV or indoor tanning as an amenity anywhere on the application.” In addition, a more formal 

policy should be made, in order to truly enforce the Skin Smart Campus requirement. I am still 

currently working on adding the required statement and policy, however thus far none of the 

apartments or houses listed on the website mention indoor tanning. I am planning on sending a 

letter to the President and Vice President of the University of Arizona, in order to implement the 

Skin Smart policy.  

 

 

 3.3.3 Skin Smart College Campus Data Collection and Analysis 

 

After pushing for the University of Arizona’s policy changes, I began asking other colleges what 

they went through as they applied for the Skin Smart Campus certification. About 70% of the 

people who nominated a university for the certification were adults who either worked at the 

university or were in an adjoining Dermatology department of the school. The remaining 30% 

consisted of students, like me, who were completing this as either an internship or an Honors 

Thesis.  

 

Figure 9: UV Tanning Services Listed as a Restricted CatCa$h Item 

https://offcampus.arizona.edu/
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I also found that the majority of the colleges 

initially met more of the Skin Smart Campus 

criteria than the U of A. Figure 10 shows that out 

of the eight colleges surveyed, nine including the 

U of A, six of the universities qualified for the 

Gold Level Award immediately. After making the 

necessary policy changes, eight of these colleges 

achieved the Platinum Level certification. 

 

All of the data collected during the interview 

process was compiled into the pie charts seen in 

Figure 11. None of the colleges surveyed had any 

form of indoor tanning device on campus or in a university affiliated building. Almost 90% of 

the colleges allowed for apartments with indoor tanning to be listed on the college’s off campus 

housing website before intervention. Only 42% of the colleges had a policy in place preventing 

students from using a university debit card from purchasing UV tanning. Only two of the 

universities, one being the U of A, had a website on Skin Cancer prevention before discovering 

the Skin Smart Campus Initiative. Furthermore, even after applying for the certification, over 

70% of the colleges have maintained only an informational webpage. There is no one regularly 

updating the Skin Cancer prevention educational webpage. Each time I have visited a Platinum 

Level website, there was rarely a difference in how the school presented their information. For 

example, here are the links to Eastern Tennessee State University and Brown University’s Skin 

Cancer websites: https://www.etsu.edu/cph/skin-smart/default.php & 

https://www.brown.edu/campus-life/health/services/promotion/general-health-physical-

health/sun-safety-and-skin-cancer.  In addition to not updating the educational website regularly, 

many universities posted what was simply expected of them, and didn’t include any information 

pertinent to that location or college. 

Figure 10: Initial Skin Smart Campus Classification 

Figure 11: Skin Smart College Campus Interview Results 

https://www.etsu.edu/cph/skin-smart/default.php
https://www.brown.edu/campus-life/health/services/promotion/general-health-physical-health/sun-safety-and-skin-cancer
https://www.brown.edu/campus-life/health/services/promotion/general-health-physical-health/sun-safety-and-skin-cancer
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Throughout the interviews, the U of A stood out in one aspect, as it already had an informational 

webpage on Skin Cancer prevention. The U of A also had an entire class (EPID 497S) dedicated 

to Skin Cancer education and prevention, which goes out into the community and educates 

Middle and High School children about the importance of prevention. In fact, only 30% of the 

certified colleges had a class, club, or organization designed to conduct Skin Cancer prevention 

presentations throughout the community.  

 

As more policies and interventions are put into place, fewer and fewer college students will 

subject themselves to UV tanning. All of the Skin Smart universities are preventing students 

from seeing indoor tanning as a university supported activity, in addition to making it harder for 

them to find UV tanning near campus. Additionally, by providing an educational webpage on 

Skin Cancer, colleges are able to inform their students of the dangers of indoor tanning and 

actively discourage them from beginning or continuing such a harmful activity.  

 

 

3.4 Strengths and Limitations  

 

Embarking on a project wherein I had to rely on other people has been a challenge for me. I am 

used to being the person who gets things done. It felt weird to ask strangers to talk with me and 

help me with my project; however, I do think that it all worked out well. I am proud of the 

amount of work I have done, and I do plan on checking up on this project every once in a while.  
 
Throughout the whole process, I realized where my strengths were. Firstly, I was persistent and 

determined when it came to getting responses from other people and colleges. Also, I thought 

that these people were, for the most part, willing to help me with both my thesis research and all 

of the Skin Smart Campus policy changes. The Skin Smart Campus certification is a noble cause, 

which can only help people in the long run. I also feel as though people were more willing to 

answer honestly because I didn’t ask any personal or biased questions. Although the results from 

these actions will not be seen for years to come, I do believe that I have made a difference here at 

the University of Arizona.  
 
There were a number of limitations I found while trying to get the U of A certified and while I 

was interviewing people. The limitation that came up the most often was people not wanting to 

respond to a stranger. Luckily, after a few tries I did get multiple responses and was able to 

finally collect data. Collecting data this way also had its limits, as my interviewees could have 

potentially lied to me about their university and all of the policy changes that needed to be made. 

Another limitation I found was money, not necessarily for me, but those at both CatCa$h and 

Off-Campus housing were very worried that they would lose money if the Skin Smart policies 

were enacted. The final limitation I saw fairly often was the lack of awareness for both the 

National Council on Skin Cancer Prevention and the Skin Smart Campus Award. When people 

learned about what it was and does, they seemed very interested in helping. However, very few 

people knew what it was before I emailed them and provided them with all of the links and 

necessary information. 
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4. Discussion and Conclusions 
 

4.1 Key Findings  

 

By conducting a literature review, it was clear how important university policies are in 

preventing UV tanning, and therein Skin Cancer and that many American colleges and 

universities inadvertently support indoor tanning, either by allowing students to purchase it with 

their university debit cards, or by actually having tanning beds on campus or in university 

endorsed off-campus housing.  
 
After learning what the certification requirements are for the Skin Smart award, I determined that 

the University of Arizona could achieve a Gold Level certification before any intervention. 

However, after persistently contacting people throughout the University of Arizona campus, 

changes were made to university policies. While the topic wasn’t necessarily a top priority for all 

departments, they were willing to listen to me plead my case for policy changes.  
 
Eventually, the persistent efforts made changes at both CatCa$h and Off-Campus housing. 

Before my intervention, students were able to purchase indoor tanning with their Cat Card at 

Beach Bunnie Tanning and a result of the conversations, CatCa$h was willing to make changes 

to their U of A contract. Off-Campus housing did not currently include indoor tanning beds as an 

amenity; however, there still needs to be an official policy for that option to not inadvertently be 

added to the website. This policy change is, however, still in process.  
 
On the Skin Smart Campus website (https://skinsmartcampus.org), there were twelve colleges 

certified. These colleges were approached through the information available on the Skin Smart 

Campus website, to ask about their experiences in gaining the certification. Eight colleges 

responded and were able to be interviewed. It was clear with these interviews, that I was having 

a much more difficult time when it came to changing policies, although this was partially due to 

the U of A not starting out with fulfilling much of the criteria.  
 

 

4.2 Recommendations  

 

1. At the University of Arizona, it’s likely that this project will need to be carried on by 

another Project SASS student interested in Public Health policy and Skin Cancer 

prevention.  

a. This current project only focused on UV tanning beds, but it’s also important to 

consider student's daily UV exposure as they walk to and from class all day.  

b. A future student interested in Environmental Health could potentially conduct a 

shade analysis of the school in order to determine how much access students have 

to shade, as well as what percentage of the university is protected from the sun’s 

harmful UV rays.  

2. For all other universities who have completed the certification, I would recommend 

regularly reminding students about the importance of sun safety.  
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a. Perhaps the U of A Skin Cancer Institute could develop a project to reach out to 

these colleges and expand upon their educational materials, as I saw few 

differences in how the schools presented their Skin Cancer prevention 

information. For example, here are the links to the Eastern Tennessee State 

University and Brown University’s Skin Cancer websites: 

https://www.etsu.edu/cph/skin-smart/default.php & 

https://www.brown.edu/campus-life/health/services/promotion/general-health-

physical-health/sun-safety-and-skin-cancer. In addition to not updating the 

educational website regularly, many universities posted what was simply expected 

of them, they didn’t make it their own. I believe that statistics and data from their 

region, when included on the educational webpage, could make a huge difference 

in the way that students view and understand the content provided to them. 

 

 

4.3 Conclusions and Public Health Implications  

 

Changing a public university’s policies is a hard task. There are a number of challenges one must 

face, and it is not a task that can be accomplished in a month. It takes work, persistence, and 

tenacity in order to make a difference. I am glad that I had this experience, and I am glad that I 

had so many people helping me along the way. Although I was unable to get all of the necessary 

changes made, I will not give up. I will continue working until I know that the University of 

Arizona will remain and keep a Platinum Level Skin Smart Campus Award.  

 

After working on changing policies for quite some time, I was not surprised to discover that the 

U of A was one of the more difficult universities to get certified. While so many other colleges 

were able to apply on day one with little interference, a whole team had to help me get the job 

done, and I am still getting emails about it to this day. Hopefully in the future these kinds of 

changes will not require as much work, and hopefully by shedding light on all of these issues, I 

will make it easier for the next student who wants to make a change to get the job done.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.etsu.edu/cph/skin-smart/default.php
https://www.brown.edu/campus-life/health/services/promotion/general-health-physical-health/sun-safety-and-skin-cancer
https://www.brown.edu/campus-life/health/services/promotion/general-health-physical-health/sun-safety-and-skin-cancer
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3. Appendices 

 

Appendix (A): IRB Approved Skin Smart Campus Interview Questions 

 
Skin Smart Interview Questions 

 

1. What is the name of the University you attend/work at?  

2. How did you hear about the Skin Smart certification/program? 

3. When you first heard about Skin Smart, what would your University have been classified as 

(platinum, gold, silver, etc.)? 

4. Which of the requirements did said University meet? 

5. Which of the requirements did it not meet? 

6. Did you work to change any of the Universities policies so that your University may be certified? 

7. If you worked to change any policies:  

a. Which policies were changed? 

b. How did they get changed (the steps and measures taken)? 

c. How long did it take for the new policies to be adapted? 

8. Was a Skin Cancer educational webpage already established by your school? If so, what 

organization is in charge of it? 

9. What certification level did you apply for? 

10. What certification level did you meet? 

11. How long did it take for the application to be processed? i.e. how long before you heard back? 

12. Is anyone currently working to keep the campus certified as Skin Smart? If so, how? 

13. Have any new clubs/classes/or organizations developed since the increase in Skin Cancer 

awareness? 

14. Since the initial certification, has anyone done anything to update/upgrade the certification (if the 

campus did not achieve the Platinum level)? 
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Appendix (B): U of A Off-Campus Housing Information 
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